
Make the Right 
C o n n e c t i o n

•PC/LAN-Compatibility

•6-Second Transmission

•3-Second Quick Scan

•10-ppm Recording
Speed

•Upgradeable Memory

•1000-Sheet Paper
Capacity

•64-Level Halftone

•Panasonic Super
Smoothing

•Power Save Mode

•72-Hour Document
Memory Backup

•Check & Call Function

PC/LAN-Compatible Office Laser Fax
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Optional Universal Paper Feed Unit
The UF-770 comes standard with a 250-sheet paper drawer. If that’s not
enough, you can multiply the capacity to 500, 750 or 1000 sheets by
adding 250-sheet and 500-sheet Universal Paper Feed Units. Even with
high-volume communication, you’ll rarely have
to replenish the paper supply.

Expandable Memory
To make the most of the UF-770’s powerful
performance, you can expand the already high-
volume 70-page standard memory to 155,
235, 405 or even an incredible 740 pages.†1 An
optional memory card (1, 2, 4, or 8-MB) can
be installed quickly and easily without
technical assistance.

Expandability

Energize Your Office with 
the High-Performance Versatility
Making business communications more efficient, more productive, and more versatile than ever,
the UF-770 PC/LAN-Compatible Office Laser Fax offers you superior performance and multi-
function flexibility. Take advantage of a powerful array of features for unbeatable performance — 
6-second fax transmission, 3-second Quick Scan, 10-ppm recording time, a 50-page ADF, and a
range of paper and memory options. Better yet, the UF-770 can also be converted into a total
fax/print/scan/copy station. Just connect it your PC or network via our exclusive interface and
you’ll have direct access to those functions from any individual terminal on the network. 
The UF-770 — A Powerful Business Partner You Can Always Count On.

500-Sheet Configuration

1000-Sheet
Configuration

750-Sheet Configuration

†1 Based on ITU-T Image No. 1
scanned in Standard Mode.

500-Sheet Paper Feed Unit (UE-409056)
250-Sheet Paper Feed Unit (UE-409057)

Parallel Port Interface Kit
PC Minimum Requirements
● IBM PC/AT or 100% compatible machine (i386/486™ or higher)
● Microsoft® Windows® 3.1x or Windows 95 

(For Printer Interface, English edition in Enhanced Mode only)
● One 3.5" floppy disk drive
● VGA/SVGA or better monitor (to view faxes)
● One parallel port and one parallel cable
● Network: Novell Netware 2.x, Windows NT Server, Windows 95, Windows for

Workgroups 3.11, IBM LAN Server 3.0, Microsoft LAN Manager, Banyan Vines
V.4, or DEC Pathworks

● RAM: PC/LAN Interface — 4 MB (Greater than 8 MB recommended), 
Printer Interface — 8 MB (Greater than 12 MB recommended)

● Free hard disk space: 8 MB for LaserFAX® Software, 
5 MB for Panasonic Printer Driver

Note: Depending on the connected PC or the application, Parallel Port Interface
functions may not always operate properly, even when the PC requirements have
been satisfied.

SUB-Address Transmission
The UF-770 conforms to the ITU-T SUB-address transmission capability,
which enables inbound routing of fax documents to an individual PC or
fax on a network. A fax with a SUB-address can be sent directly to the
person it’s addressed to.

PC/LAN Interface
Get the complete office solution — Install the Parallel Port Interface Kit and the
LaserFAX® software †2 to turn your UF-770 into...

A PC-FAX: Send or receive fax documents from or to your PC. View received
documents on your monitor and store them in your PC.

A LAN-FAX: When connected to a networked PC using network LaserFAX
software, the UF-770 is accessible to everyone on the network.

A PRINTER: A 400-x-400-dpi standalone or networked Windows®-
compatible laser printer.

A SCANNER: Scan paper-based documents into your standalone or network
PC at 200-x-400-dpi resolution.

†2 Optional kit and software sold separately. LaserFAX software is not available in some countries.
For more information about the LaserFAX software, please contact Wordcraft International, Ltd.
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Printer Interface
This easy-to-install interface converts the UF-770 into a fully
functional 400-x-400-dpi †3 Windows®-compatible laser
printer. It prints out from any Windows applications with the
supplied printer driver (compatible with Windows 3.1x and
Windows 95). Thanks to a compression technique (MH), the
driver can transfer print data to the UF-770 at high speed.
†3 Standard resolution is 200 x 200 dpi with Smoothing. An optional Memory Card of at least

2 MB is required for 400-x-400-dpi resolution.

V.24/Encryption Interface
To take care of your security concerns, a
V.24/Encryption Interface Kit is also available.
This allows you the additional flexibility to
connect directly to encryption devices (e.g.
STU-III) designed for transmission security.
V.24/Encryption Interface Kit (UE-404056)

10-ppm Recording Speed: The UF-770’s fast printout
capability makes managing and producing documents
much more efficient. Able to print up to 10 pages per
minute, the UF-770 will never keep you waiting.

Covering All the Bases — 
The Complete PC/LAN Solution
Your complete network solution, the UF-770 can be transformed into a PC-networked,
multi-functional communications station with the optional Parallel Port Interface Kit with
switchable PC/LAN Interface or Printer Interface capability.
Parallel Port Interface Kit (UE-404058)
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Optional Universal Paper Feed Unit
The UF-770 comes standard with a 250-sheet paper drawer. If that’s not
enough, you can multiply the capacity to 500, 750 or 1000 sheets by
adding 250-sheet and 500-sheet Universal Paper Feed Units. Even with
high-volume communication, you’ll rarely have
to replenish the paper supply.

Expandable Memory
To make the most of the UF-770’s powerful
performance, you can expand the already high-
volume 70-page standard memory to 155,
235, 405 or even an incredible 740 pages.†1 An
optional memory card (1, 2, 4, or 8-MB) can
be installed quickly and easily without
technical assistance.

Dual Access Operation
This intelligent function quickens the pace by letting you
run two operations at the same time. For instance, while
the UF-770 is busy sending or receiving a memory-based
fax, you can store additional documents to send later. The
UF-770 stores up to 30 files at a time.

Edit File Mode
The Edit File Mode improves efficiency by letting you view
information about the files in memory on the LCD display.
You can print out the file list or the actual files, add or
delete files, try sending them again, or rearrange
transmission times.

Journal View on LCD
The information of the last 100 transactions are clearly
displayed on the well-organised display. It’s easy to
confirm whether or not each document was sent or
received without printing out the journal.

File Transmission
If you have to send out the same document again and
again (e.g. price lists, service info), you can store it in
memory (1 file). Whenever the document is requested,
you can instantly transmit it to various destinations.
There’s no need to rescan the document every time.

Multiple Logo
Each department or person in your company can have a
different header (up to 25) for their sent documents. Every
time you send a fax, the document shows where it’s from
in the distinctive header.

Department Code
By entering your section’s registration code, you can
manage fax transmissions on a department-by-
department basis. Also allows only authorized people to
operate the UF-770. Up to 24 codes can be registered.

• 140-station Autodialler/Redialler
• ITU-T Super Fine Resolution
• ITU-T Error Correction Mode (ECM)
• Priority Transmission Reservation
• Multi-Station Transmission 

(up to 172 stations)
• Confidential Mailbox 

(up to 10 boxes)

• Deferred Transmission 
(up to 30 timers)

• Automatic Memory Retransmission
• Automatic/Fixed Print Reduction
• Overlapping Print
• Automatic Fax Cover Sheet
• Multiple Copy with sorting

(up to 99 copies)

Expandability

Smart Business Features

Other FeaturesEasy on the Environment

Power Save Mode
When the UF-770 is idle, this function
automatically turns off the fuser unit, reducing
power consumption.

Ozone-Free Laser Engine
The UF-770’s specially designed printer engine
prevents harmful ozone emissions and keeps
your office environment clean and safe.

Easy Operation
The UF-770’s ergonomically-designed operation panel simplifies fax
operations and streamlines document management in your office. 

Ease of use is enhanced with features
like Directory Sheet Print for the
One-Touch Key panel. Other handy
features include Print Collation
which automatically prints out
incoming page data stored in memory
last page first, so you won’t waste time
organising and sorting incoming faxes.

Plain Paper Laser Printing
Laser printing on plain paper produces clear, good-looking
documents that won’t curl or smudge. UF-770 documents can
be filed and stored for as long as you need them without ever
yellowing or fading.

64-Level Halftone with Auto Picture/Text Recognition
With 64-level halftone capability enhanced by Auto
Picture/Text Recognition and Edge Enhancement, the UF-770
delivers the best possible image contrast and accuracy in
transmission and copying. For fast transmission of
documents containing graphs or simple images, a memory-
saving Fast Mode halftone is provided which is often as quick
as Fine Mode transmissions.

Panasonic Super Smoothing
By smoothing out jagged edges at 8 times the standard fax
resolution, this Panasonic feature makes sure the documents you
receive look as good as the ones you send.

High-Quality Image

Easy Maintenance
Like today’s latest compact laser printers, the UF-770
features a front-loading paper drawer for quick,
easy paper supply and a handy all-in-one print
cartridge containing toner (10,000-page yield †6),
developer and drum
that can easily be
removed and replaced.
†6 Based on ITU-T Image No. 1

scanned in Multiple Copy mode. 
Yield may vary according to
operating conditions.

User-Friendly Design
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Fast 6-Second Transmission
If high-volume document
communications are part of your
business, you need the high
performance of the UF-770. Able to
transmit a standard page in as few as 
6 seconds,†4 the UF-770 keeps your
business running smoothly and your
transmission costs down. The fast ITU-T
14.4-Kbps modem uses the highly
efficient MMR compression protocol to
achieve optimum performance.
†4 Transmission time applies to memory transmission of text

data using only ITU-T Image No. 1 between same models
at maximum modem speed. Transmission time may vary
in actual usage.

3-Second Quick Scan
There’s no need to wait by the fax
machine for your transmission to finish.
The UF-770 scans a document into
memory in about 3 seconds†1 so you
can immediately go back to work with
the original document in hand while the
UF-770 does the rest. With
Communication Reservation, you don’t
even have to wait in line with coworkers.

50-Page ADF
Just place your document and the unit
feeds your pages automatically.
Convenient for transmission of multiple-
page documents, the ADF can hold up
to 50 pages†5 at a time for transmission
and copying.
†5 A4/letter-size paper meeting specifications listed.

Powerfull Office Performance

72-Hour Document Memory Backup
In the event of a power loss caused by a blackout,
brownout or accidental unplugging of the unit, all
documents in the UF-770’s memory are saved for up to
one hour. An optional battery can stretch the back-up time
to a very comfortable 72 hours — enough to cover a
whole weekend.
Additional Backup Battery (UE-403125)

Substitute Reception
If the UF-770 runs out of paper or toner, incoming
documents are stored in memory and automatically
printed out as soon as the supplies are replaced, so you’ll
never miss an incoming fax even if the office is closed.

Check & Call
Developed in order to ensure a quicker service response,
this unique function automatically reports low toner status
and certain mechanical problems to a service center.
Note : This service is not provided in some countries.

Energize Your Office with 
the High-Performance Versatility
Making business communications more efficient, more productive, and more versatile than ever,
the UF-770 PC/LAN-Compatible Office Laser Fax offers you superior performance and multi-
function flexibility. Take advantage of a powerful array of features for unbeatable performance — 
6-second fax transmission, 3-second Quick Scan, 10-ppm recording time, a 50-page ADF, and a
range of paper and memory options. Better yet, the UF-770 can also be converted into a total
fax/print/scan/copy station. Just connect it your PC or network via our exclusive interface and
you’ll have direct access to those functions from any individual terminal on the network. 
The UF-770 — A Powerful Business Partner You Can Always Count On.

UF-770

Service 
CenterCall

Help!

Help!

!!

Advanced Backup Systems

500-Sheet Configuration

1000-Sheet
Configuration

750-Sheet Configuration

†1 Based on ITU-T Image No. 1
scanned in Standard Mode.

500-Sheet Paper Feed Unit (UE-409056)
250-Sheet Paper Feed Unit (UE-409057)

Print Cartridge (UG-3313)
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430 mm

205 mm

280 mm

415 mm

1 LCD Display
2 On Line Indicator
3 No Toner Indicator
4 Alarm Indicator
5 Contrast Key
6 Resolution Key
7 Halftone Key
8 Verification Stamp Key
9 Memory Key
0 Function Key
! Directory Search Key
@ One-Touch Dialling Keys 

(Character Keys)
# Programme Keys 

(Character Keys)
$ Pause/Redial Key
% Space/Abbreviated 

Dialling Key
^ SUB-Address/Flash Key
& Clear Key
* Set Key
( Monitor Key
) Numeric Dialling Keys
q Stop Key
w Copy Key
e Start Key

Dimensions

Control Panel & Indicator/Key List

Compatibility ITU-T Group 3, ECM
Document size Max. 280 mm x 2000 mm

(with operator’s assistance)
Min. 148 mm x 128 mm

Document thickness Single sheet: 0.06 – 0.15 mm
Multi-sheet: 0.06 – 0.12 mm

Effective scanning width 252 mm
Resolution Horizontal Vertical

Standard 8 dots/mm x 3.85 lines/mm
Fine 8 dots/mm x 7.7 lines/mm
Super Fine (Transmission only) 8 dots/mm x 15.4 lines/mm
Printing resolution 16 dots/mm x 15.4 dots/mm

Transmission speed Approx. 6 seconds/page*3

Coding scheme MH/MR/MMR
Modem speed 14400/9600/7200/4800/2400 bps 

with Automatic Fallback
Recording method Laser printing on plain paper
Recording paper size A4/letter/legal, cut-sheet plain paper
Recording speed 10 pages/minute
Effective recording size 208 mm x 271 mm (Letter)

202 mm x 289 mm (A4)
208 mm x 348 mm (Legal)

Recording paper supply Approx. 250 sheets 
(using 75-g/m2 paper)
With optional cassette(s): 
Approx. 500 or 750 or 1000 sheets

Image memory capacity Approx. 70 pages*1

Optional memory card: Base memory plus 
approx. 85/165/335/670 pages*1

Power consumption 200-V version 100-V version
Standby 
(Power Save Mode: On) Approx. 11 Wh Approx. 8 Wh
(Power Save Mode: Off) Approx. 84 Wh Approx. 84 Wh

(Room temperature = 25°C)
Transmission Approx. 20 W Approx. 20 W
Reception Approx. 460 W Approx. 460 W
Copy Approx. 460 W Approx. 460 W
Maximum Approx. 460 W Approx. 460 W

Power requirement 90 – 138 V or 180 – 264 V AC, 47 – 63 Hz
Dimensions (W x D x H) 430 mm x 415 mm x 280 mm*4

(excluding trays and other projections)
Weight 15 kg*4 (excluding consumable 

supplies and optional equipment)

*1 Based on ITU-T Image No. 1 scanned in Standard Mode.

*2 Panafax proprietary feature works only with selected
Panafax machines.

*3 Transmission time applies to memory transmission of text
data using only ITU-T Image No. 1 between same models
at maximum modem speed. Transmission time may vary
in actual usage.

*4 Dimensions and weight are approximate.

ISO 9000 Series Standards
Every aspect of Matsushita Graphic Communication Systems, Inc. (MGCS)’s
facsimile business, from manufacturing to marketing, conforms to ISO
(International Organisation for Standardisation) 9000 series quality management
system standards.

ISO 9001
Head office, Shonan plant

Design, development and management of
manufacture of facsimile machines.

Nagano plant, Niigata plant

Design, development and manufacture of
facsimile machines.

LaserFAX® is a registered trademark of Wordcraft System, Inc.
Microsoft® and Windows® are registered trademarks of
Microsoft Corporation. 
i386/486™ is a trademark of Intel Corporation.

• Telephone handset is included as standard in some
countries.

Design and specifications are subject to change without notice.
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● Autodialler
One-Touch: 40 stations
Abbreviated: 100 stations

● Programme Keys 
(8 programmes)

● Dual Access Operation
● Automatic Memory 

Retransmission
● Multi-Station Transmission 

(up to 172 stations)
● Multi-File Transmission 

(up to 30 files)
● Priority Transmission 

Reservation
● Intelligent Redial
● Edit File Mode
● Receive To Memory
● Substitute Reception
● Fax Forward
● File Transmission
● 3-second Quick Scan*1

● Automatic Document 
Feeder (up to 50 sheets)

● Panasonic Super 
Smoothing

● 64-Level Halftone 
(FAST/QUALITY)

● ITU-T Super Fine 
Resolution

● Deferred 
Transmission/Polling
(up to 30 times)

● Confidential 
Transmission/Polling*2

● Continuous Polling
● Confidential Mailbox*2

(up to 10 boxes)
● Relay Transmission 

Request*2

● Password 
Transmission/Reception*2

● ITU-T SUB-Address 
Transmission

● Selective Reception
● Polling/Multi-Station Polling
● Directory Search
● Directory Sheet Print
● Automatic Fax Cover Sheet
● OMR Sheet Transmission
● Chain Dialling
● Print Collation

(Receiving/copying)
● Automatic/Fixed Print

Reduction
● Overlapping Print
● Verification Stamp
● Communication Journal 

with image data
● Journal View on LCD
● Header/Total Page Print

● Fax Access Code (Fax Lock)
● Department Code 

(up to 24 codes)
● Multiple Logo (up to 24)
● Multi-purpose LCD 

(20 x 2 lines)
● Multiple Copy with sorting 

(up to 99 copies)
● Power Save Mode
● Document Memory Backup 

(1 hour, 72 hours with optional 
battery) 

● Check & Call function

Features 

Optional
● 250-sheet Universal 

Paper Feed Unit 
(UE-409057)

● 500-sheet Universal 
Paper Feed Unit
(UE-409056)

● 1/2/4/8-MB Memory Cards
(UE-410006/410007/
410008/410029)

● Parallel Port Interface Kit
(UE-404058)

● V.24/Encryption
Interface kit (UE-404056)

● Additional backup battery
(UE-403125)

UF-770 Specifications

Panasonic and National are the brandnames of Matsushita Electric.

This brochure is printed on recycled paper.
MG-338  Printed in Japan

Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd.
Matsushita Graphic Communication Systems, Inc.
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